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The turnkey 
solution for all your 
printing needs
●  GN Printing  is the commercial printing division of Al Nisr Publishing LLC (ANP)

●  GN Printing is committed to using state-of-the-art technologies, systems, 
equipment and skilled personnel to deliver on its clients’ vision

●  GN Printing also curates bespoke solutions to meet your every print request
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●   To continue to be the best 
commercial printing solution 
in the GCC, exceed customer 
expectation in product quality 
and service and provide eco-
friendly printing solutions

●   We make our 
numbers count 
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●   Collaboration & 
cooperation  
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printing 
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●   Print on  
demand 
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●   Think of us 
whenever you 
need  
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Our promiseOur mission
●   With 43+ years of expertise,  

GN Print’s extensive knowledge, 
experience and skills help us 
provide you the complete range 
of print and finishing services for 
every type of project. 

Contents

Quality 
solutions 
that meet 
customer 

needs
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43+
Years of experience

120m
A4 pages can be printed 
per day

900+
Happy clients

300+
Distributors all over  
the GCC region

100%
On time delivery

We make our 
numbers count Working 

24/7 
to meet client 
expectations
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●  A professional team works tirelessly to make the perfect print artwork 
and meet your every need 

●  From the account manager, who fully understands your requirement 
to the prepress and printing press teams who ensure you receive the 
same approved artwork, and a delivery team that values and respects 
the importance of being on time, every time, your team at GN Printing 
offers an exceptional experience from start to finish

Trust us.  
No matter how 
big or small be 
your printing 
need, we 
will handle it 
professionally.

Collaboration & 
cooperation inspire our 
success journey
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Our belief system
The more innovative our 
technology, the greater 
the quality of your final 

print product

SMART PEOPLE USE SMART TECH 
TO PRINT GREAT ARTWORK
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Pre-press

●  Comprehensive fast feedback on  
supplied files

●  Practical and cost saving suggestions to 
clients

●  Suggestions to clients on file quality 
improvements

●  Color management of supplied files
●  Optimizing the layout for cost effective  

print production
●  Optimization of plate production to press
● Assist in producing print ready files
●  Assist in pre-approval of book dummies,  

box creation and any special operations
●  Create Layout and generate files for  

die-making
●  Proving hi-res digital proofs for final approval
● Blueline proofing

Our skilled and pro-active Pre-press team 
provides you with the support you need to 
bring your vision to reality
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Are you in need of customised 
printed products really quick? 
Look no further, our digital 
printing press will deliver the 
goods

●   Produces unlimited 
customised products 
quickly for you - From a 
single piece to hundreds

●  Expect outstanding quality, 
where the last card or 
brochure is the same as the 
first. A vast range of paper 
types and colours, in any 
required format and finish

 
●   Printing of letterheads, 

stationery, brochures, 
postcards, catalogues, 
paper bags, packaging and 
books 

Print on 
demand
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Looking to print promotional booklets, school 
books, magazines or newspapers in a fast and 
cost-effective manner?

Meet our powerhouse Cortina, the only highly 
automated waterless press outside of Europe

●   Delivers brilliant images on 120+ million  
A4 pages a day 

●   Prints up to 80,000 copies per hour 

●    Offers excellent quality combined  
with high print speeds 

●   Ideal for larger quantity print runs 

●    Ideal for printing on lower  
grammage paper stock

Web 
printing
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Where the magic happens – Presenting 
our award-winning colour production and 
international quality printing, offering an array of 
solutions

●   A vast range of paper types and colours, in 
any required format and finish 

●  Printing of brochures, catalogues, paper bags, 
boxes and collateral stationery 

 
●   Excellent print quality with low wastage 

●   Up to 5 colours plus a coating  
in a single pass 

●    Ideal for small to medium-sized print runs 

●    Ideal for printing a wide range of papers, such 
as coated, uncoated, special and premium

Sheet-fed 
printing

International 
quality 

printing
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Finishing
Finally, your product gets the full range of finishing features it deserves. 
Think deluxe glossy, matte, indented or soft-touch materials that can 
texturally engage your customers.

●  Finishing services - Hot stamp foiling, embossing, debossing, spot UV 
and water-based applications 

●  Binding - Saddle stitch, perfect, case, spiral binding and more 

Look no 
further for 

your product 
printing 

needs

Spot UV

Embossing

Foiling
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RESTAURANT 
MENUS 
AND TABLE 
PLACEMATS 
Use creative menus 
and placemats to 
keep customers 
coming back

THINK OF US  
WHENEVER YOU NEED…

BROCHURES AND CATALOGUES
Print in the best quality as your business deserves to shine

RETAILERS’ BOXES 
Boost your sales with eye-catching packaging

LUXURY PAPER BAGS
Get moving ads for your business  
by investing in high-quality ones

RIGID BOXES
Packaging your dream products 
in our luxury boxes will make 
them fly off the shelves
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BOOKS
Choose from paperbacks, hardcovers, notebooks, 
schoolbooks, and more

OFFICE STATIONERY
Have premium, custom-made folders, notepads, 
envelopes, business cards, letterheads, calendars 
and certificates

BOOKLETS 
Make promotional booklets for retailers 
and special offers  stand out

MAGAZINES
Get your readers’ 
attention with 
glossy and matt 
magazines

POINT OF SALE MATERIALS 
Utilise attractive POS to attract new customers
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We offer an amazing array of 
printing and packaging solutions 
to meet your every need
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Individual 
location delivery 

Multiple location 
delivery 

Distribution along 
with the daily  

Gulf News

Overseas delivery 
(air, land or sea)

Our drivers value your 
deadlines and handle 
your products with care
Our comprehensive distribution infrastructure enables us to deliver your products wherever you 
want, whenever you want them. With Al Nisr Distribution - among the greatest delivery fleets in 
the UAE - being our Value Partner, you  can count on us to get your printed materials delivered 
anytime and anywhere, in the GCC and beyond
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JOIN US ON OUR JOURNEY WITH 
900+ HAPPY CLIENTS!
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As a business, we 
have always found 
the quality of print 
to be excellent and 

the prices to be 
very competitive. 

However, what makes 
Al Nisr stand out is the 

exceptional service 
levels and flexibility of 

the team. This is why 
we have been using 

Al Nisr for more than 
17 years to print our 
weekly promotion 
booklets for our 3 
brands Abu Dhabi 

Coop, Megamart, and 
Spar.

Colette Shannon 
Fraser  

CRM & Marketing 
Manager

Being in the retail 
industry, on-time 

delivery, quality, and 
service are crucial to 
our success. Over the 
past 14 years with GN, 

we have been able 
to rest assured that 

all of these elements 
are being dealt 

with professionally 
as all members of 

their team, from the 
account manager 

to the prepress and 
delivery team, take 

full ownership of our 
promotional catalogs.

Vijay DSilva  
Marketing Manager at 

Landmark Group

We highly recommend 
Al Nisr to other 

publishers. Genuinely 
nice team and very 

helpful. Even though 
many printers 

approach us, we still 
prefer to work with 
Al Nisr, as they are 

prompt, reliable and 
provide great print 
quality for various 

book types. We have 
been partnering with 
them for our printing 
needs for more than 
2 years, and hope to 

continue to do so.

Ms. Jade Robertson 
International 

Publishing Director

We can’t say enough 
about Al Nisr’s 
amazing team. 

They are incredibly 
accommodating and 
have a high sense of 
responsibility. They 

have successfully 
addressed the 

challenging issue 
in terms of both 

customer service and 
print quality. In fact, 

despite the short 
notice, they will be 
able to execute the 
assignment on time 
and to the greatest 

possible standards.”

Sheillie Chaudhary, 
Senior Leader for 

Innovation and UAE 
National Agenda

We rely on  
GN Printing because 

they maintain the 
standards and 

quality as instructed 
by Motivate, which 
meet our printing 

needs. We have 
no hesitation in 

recommending them 
to other publishing 

houses due to 
their promptness, 
professionalism, 

efficiency, and 
high-quality output.”

Sunil Kumar,  
General Manager

E xhib it ion  date :  1 4  -  1 7  M ar ch 
Pr ices  start  from 10  AED 

ر ــا م  1 7  -  1 4 لمعــرض:  ا ــخ  ي ر  تا
هــم ر د  1 0 مــن  أ  تبــد ر  ســعا أل ا 17GN  PRINT



A tapestry rich with accomplishments…
… a horizon filled with possibilities 
our journey of success continues
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Property 
Weekly

GN Print is a part of Al Nisr Publishing (ANP), which publishes  
Gulf News, the biggest selling English newspaper in the UAE. 
Launched in 1978, ANP is also home to the most visited news 

website in the UAE, gulfnews.com. As part of ANP, Gulf News has 
an extensive supplements and contract publishing division, and a 
magazine arm that publishes, among other titles, Friday, the most 

widely circulated magazine in the country according to BPA
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